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Humber & Rootes Group Section Valentine’s Day run—so what else would this 
Little Hillman be doing but getting Wheel to Wheel Close with the Big Boy Buick?

David Hume took his recently restored 1901 Locomobile along to the start of the annual 
Perth to Armadale commemoraon run



Next Club Meeting
Next meeting will be on 28 March 2019 at 8pm

Speaker—Roger Bell—Part 2 of the Ford talk

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to :-

Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 
Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails

ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 
ads must show the advertisers Membership Number of VCCWA

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH  
Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of 

Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, 
Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292

Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of our correspondents 
and the Editor, Committee and members of the Veteran Car Club of WA 
(Inc) do not necessarily agree with or endorse them.

March

19 South Eastern Coffee Group run
Military Section meeting at Wattle Grove

20 Parts Shed open
22 Military Section restoration group
23 Katanning & Dists cars & coffee run
24 Shannons Classic Car Show at Ascot
27 Parts Shed open
28 Humber & Rootes Group Section meeting

Veteran Car Club of WA general meeting
29 Military Section restoration group
31 Classic Cars & Coffee—UWA

Everything Chrysler Day at Barbagallo R/way

April
1 Studebaker Section Meeting at Wattle Grove

Veteran Section meeting at Wireless Hill
2 York Branch meeting

South Eastern Coffee Group run
3 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting

Parts Shed open
5 Military Section restoration group
6 Katanning & Districts display—Cranbrook

Veteran/Vintage run—Machinery Preservation 
13 CSSB event Karrakatta—Military Section

7 VAA Swap Meet—Guildford Polo Ground
8 Post Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove
9 Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove
10 Mid Week run

Parts Shed open
Albany Branch meeting

10/11 Military Section School Anzac Services
11 Executive committee meeting
12 Military Section restoration group
13 Katanning & Districts Display—Williams
14 Curtin FM Car Spectacular—info in this issue

Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting

16 South Eastern Coffee Group run
Military Section meeting at Wattle Grove

17 Parts Shed open
19 Military Section restoration group TBC
19-22 Esperance EASTER RALLY—entry form in this 

issue of Early Auto
21 Warren Blackwood meeting

Post Vintage Third Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting

24 Parts Shed open
25 Military Section—Anzac Day parades

Humber & Rootes Group Section at Wattle Gve
VCC General club meeting at Wattle Grove

26/28 Vintage Section Donnybrook run
26 Military Section restoration group
27 Katanning cars and coffee Lions Park
28 Classic cars and coffee gathering at UWA

Ford Motel T run to Chittering

CLUB CALENDAR—Sections and Branches are re-
minded that they can update the on-line calendar on 
the Club website..  If an event is not listed on the 
Club’s website, then it won’t get included in the above 
listing.
See the club website for information about or alter-
ations on events: ww.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

Early Auto in full colour can be seen on the 
Club’s website

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Presidents Diary 

Hello Members,

This month saw the 30th anniversary 
celebration of our Collie branch – con-
gratulations to the branch.  The Collie 
mob are a great example of the spirit of 
our regional branches and always put on 
an enjoyable event.  Again, a huge 

thank you to the volunteers that make this vibrant branch 
run so well.  The month also started with our annual club 
display at the Hyde Park festival and once again our club 
was done proud with a fantastic display (although mine 
was a failure of 2 from 2 of my vehicles…plenty of repairs 
to do!).  Again, a warm day greeted us making the shady 
spots well in demand – it is a great day to show cars 
though as there are so many interesting displays and great 
range of food and beverage options.  Once again, thank 

you to Tony, Lesley and Maxine for coordinating this im-
portant event.

Members, if you haven’t done it yet, make sure you 
organise your tickets for our luncheon celebrating 60 years 
of our club.  This event which will be held at the pictur-
esque Sandalford Estate is one not to be missed.  Thanks 
to committee members Esther and Ian who have worked 
so hard in bringing this function to fruition.

I again encourage members to make use of our 
Restoration facility to get those vehicles in tip top condi-
tion.  This facility has brought a new level of service and 
professionalism to our club, and importantly a much higher 
level of member support.  Even if you don’t need to use the 
facilities right now, come on down on a Wed morning and 
check out the work going on, I’m sure that you will be im-
pressed.

Enjoy the lovely Autumn months – and keep those 
wheels rolling

Pres Tony

Contact Roger Bell: 
email: 

rasbel@bigpond.com 
or Ph: 9364 2474 if  
you want to aend 

the Classic Car 
Show—you must get 
a pass to take part.  
There is no entry fee 

for parcipants.

Why not listen to 
Perth’s only (radio) 
motoring show -
'Round the 
Bend' at 9.00am 
every Saturday 
morning on KCR 
102.5 fm - pre-
sented by VCC 
members: Terry 
Duke and Mike 
Wadsworth.
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Rootes Rambles  

Hillman Humber Singer 
Sunbeam Commer 

Karrier

10th Feb Peel Valentines 
day Run. Four of our members made the morning run 
from Perth to Ravenswood to meet up with members 
from the Peel Group and enjoy their company on this run. 
From the moment they arrived ( We got there first) we 
were made to feel welcome. So armed with our route in-
structions and a Valentines Day Heart we set off for Wa-
roona for morning tea which was enjoyed beneath the 
shady trees and conveniently across the road from a 
Bakery stocked with all sorts of delicious snacks. After 
swapping yarns and giving the Coffee Snacks and cars 
tine to settle it was back on the road again for an interest-
ing drive to Dwellingup. Final Stop was at the Dwellingup 
Hotel where Lunch and a Coldie was enjoyed. Thanks to 
the Peel Group for the Fellowship and Run. Will be back 
again next year.                                  

After lunch at Dwellingup our group split up with 
Martin back to Mandurah to try to breathe life back into 
long dead lawns and Terrence off to catch up with friends 
that left Len Anggie and myself to make our way back to 
Mandurah for some sight seeing before we all met up a 
again for Fish n Chips. The plan was for others of our 
group to travel down and join us but seems they got lost 
on the way so after  dinner we all made our way safely 
back to home.

This brings us to the Hyde Park event along with 
many others from the VCC. I will venture to say that num-
bers seemed to be down on last year possibly due to the 

40 deg day. Although it did not seem that bad as I even 
managed to have a little snooze under the shade of one 
of the many trees. Using some "Writers License" and 
sure to start some debate I can safely state that with the 
help of Nevis in his Alpine and Terry in his rapier the 
Rootes cars represented over 10% of the cars on display. 
Again a big thanks to those who organise this event as all 
ran smoothly and from comments I heard it seems that 
many members of the public enjoy the chance to remi-
nisce and chat. 

Since I last reported we have managed to Check 
Out a Hillman series V that is for sale. 1725 Manual with 
the Pentastar on left hand guard so possibly a 66. We 
were told that it "Runs Good" and drives but didn't see 
this. Car is in reasonable condition but has no license. 
Anyone who may be interested can get in touch with my-
self or Terrence for further  details:
Coming Events:  24th Mar Classic Car Show at Ascot   
29th March Joondalup Seniors Display                                                                                                                             
31st Mar All Chrysler Day at Barbagalos for those with 
the Pentastar.  14th April Curtin Radio Spectacular and 
don't forget our run to Albany at Easter.                                                                                                                                                                                           

Did You Ever:  Under the car on the trolley with 
your neck and shoulder pain almost unbearable and 
searching for that special spanner that you needed to fit 
the last bolt . Twisting and turning for what seems like 
minutes until finally you give up and slide out from under 
the car and once again call on the legs and back for that 
supreme effort to stand and go search for another span-
ner. Only to have the spanner you needed fall down from 
off your chest where you had presumably placed it !!!!!! 

Keep those Rootes Boots Clean and Turning.
Uneventful Darryl ,0478603424

Some of these 
events have 
happened and 
some will hap-
pen after I sub-
mit this editori-
al, so there’s 
going to be 
some guess-

work involved, at least it will keep you awake!
The pyjama run was on the 20th January at Tomato Lake. 
As usual a nice time was had by all those who attended. 

There were only thirteen club cars there, which were 
a bit less than normal, however it was most enjoyable and 
the public loved the display with lots of interested parties. 
This event is great because of the locality. Being close to 
the city it’s an opportunity to bring out the older car, short 
run and flat roads. They all need to come out of the garage 
occasionally. Tomato Lake has a good café and BBQ facil-
ities if that’s your preference. So next year maybe there 
will be more of us there.

I had a drama and Maxine wasn’t with me, which is 
the first problem because she tells me what to do and how 
to do it. I took my special chair with the sun hood but sat 
with friends at one of the tables. The event over, I left with-
out the chair, I went back to the café, nobody had seen it, I 
phoned friends, nobody had seen it so I gave up. The chair 
was lost, I knew where I had put it but obviously it walked 
away if you know what I mean! I even went back to the 

shop where I originally bought it to purchase another one 
but they were out of stock. I then phoned the company in 
Queensland but they had finished producing that model. 
Bugger! I gave up totally distraught and bought two differ-
ent chairs. A few days later I was preparing my Roller for 
another run and there on the back floor was the chair!!!! I 
had put it in the wrong car and didn’t take it to Tomato 
Lake in the first place. A bit scary isn’t it. Be very wary of 
me, I do strange things.

We had the Busselton run on the 27th January. We 
had a lovely run down in the Roller and the event as usual 
was very well organised. Tony and Lesley Gibbs and 
Rosemary Earle cleaned up in the Prize dept. We were 
very proud of them. It’s nice to go to these events and 
bring home Prizes.

Maxine and I then had a MG run to Dwellingup, we 
took the MGB and cooked! Not the car—us! Open top cars 
look good, are fun to drive but Boy’ do you get hot with the 
sun beating down, I’ve purchased a new MG GS four 
wheel drive to replace the B. It’s got window tint, air con 
and a roof. Good move or what!

The Hyde Park display is on the 4th March so it will 
have happened when this comes out. I hope you all went 
along to support the event. Some were given leave after 
lots of begging and crawling. Maxine has taken over the 
reins of organising the event and of course thanks go to 
the previous organisers and helpers. 
Meanwhile keep those old wheels turning               

  Richard Whitehead
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Hispano Switches On 
By Bill Buys

VERY few Hispano-Suizas ever arrived in Australia - probably not more than 
five or six - but the historic Spanish car maker is making a kind of coals-to-
Newcastle comeback - and some of its electric supercars could well end up on 
the streets of Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Brisbane or Woop-Woop.

Hispano-Suiza started life building electric cars back in 1898, switched to petrol 
power in 1904, and currently it has electric in its sights once again.  The brand, 
accepted by many as better than Rolls-Royce, was founded by Emilio de la 

Cuadra and Swiss engineer Marc Birkigt and built its cars in Barcelona as well 
as in three other centres in Spain.

They were big-bore machines, with engines ranging from 3.6 to 
7.4litres and could go like the clappers.  Some went to specialist bodybuilders 
who produced some truly beautiful cars.  King Alfonso XIII was keen to help the 
fledgling manufacturer, and several of the  luxurious ones ended up in the royal 
garage.  The move also inspired some red-blooded Spaniards to buy, and race 
them, many with considerable success.

In 1910 a Hispano-Suiza scored a win at the French Coupe de L’Auto 
race, so the company named a sports touring version after King Alfonso.  The 
'Alfonso' Hispano-Suiza evolved over the next two years, usually fitted with a 
3.6litre side-valve ‘T-head’ engine with tremendous low-speed torque.  With a 
four-speed transmission, the Alfonso was good for about 130km/h.

In 1911 the company opened a factory at Levallois-Perret, close to the lucrative markets of Paris.  The Spanish 
factories concentrated on more basic models and commercial vehicles, while the French factory turned out the desirable 
Hispano Suizas.  The first of the entirely French-conceived types was the Marc Birkigt designed H6B of 1919.   

By this time Birkigt had spent a lot of  time in and around Paris, and he had gained an insight into what wealthy 
French expected of a luxury car.  So Birkigt developed an advanced 6597cc six-cylinder engine, which was effectively 
half of an intended military V12 aero-engine. The cylinder block was in aluminium, with steel liners and overhead cam. 

The car’s substantial weight and performance was kept in check by the first successful use of four-wheel brakes 
with a mechanical servo.  The system was so good that Rolls-Royce bought a li-
cence to use it on their own cars.  The H6B did well in motor sport and a short-
wheelbase model was called the Monza after a victory at the Italian circuit in 1922.  
In 1924 and 8.0litre racer called the Boulogne, or H6C Sport was launched and 
Woolf Barnato used one to set a swag of international records with it, including 300 
miles at Brooklands at an average 92.2mph - or 148km/h.  H6s were built up to 
1931, alongside the some French-built V12 models, big,  fast luxury cars for the 
wealthy.

Only 16 H6C Boulognes were ever built, nine of them specifically for racing, but 
many standard H6Bs were fitted with the same type of 8.0litre engine, which made 

them as fast as  the Boulognes, though the handling on the longer wheelbase versions was never as good.

Only about 3000 Hispano-Suizas were built in France,  a few of the more exotic types were also made under 
license by Skoda of Czechoslovakia, and by an Argentinian company until 1942.  In 1946, Hispano-Suiza sold off its 
automotive assets to Pegaso, another Spanish brand.

One of the few that made it to Australia was sold at auction in 2015.  It was a 1924 H6B saloon that fetched 
$170,000.  Another, in cabrio form, made the pages of a Sydney 
newspaper in 2011 and a third was known to have once been owned 
by a farmer in Toodyay, in country Western Australia.  

The reborn car for 2019,  was shown only as a sketch bear-
ing lines similar to that of the streamlined supercars of the 1930s.  
Miguel Suqué Mateu, great-grandson of one of the company’s found-
ers, said: “when Hispano Suiza started, it built an electric car.  “Now, 
119 years later, in March 2019, Hispano Suiza has its first 100% 
electric car.”  The project is backed by Grup Peralada, a Spanish 
conglomerate mainly known for its  leisure and culture businesses.

Will the product be as iconic as the ones of King Alfonso’s 
time?   It will, for sure, be a lot quieter. And probably even more ex-
pensive. And it will definitely not bear the impressive bonnet orna-
ment of a graceful stork, whose beak probably pricked many an errant pedestrian in Paris, Barcelona and elsewhere.

Peter & Robyn Briggs 1914 Hispano Suiza
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Warren Blackwood 
Doings 

February was a quiet month 
for the members of Warren Blackwood with only one 
event scheduled.

On Saturday 16th, 15 or so members made the trip 
to Boyup Brook for the Country Music Festival and for 
some, to take part in the Festival’s annual Truck and Ute 
Muster.  The parade through the town was bigger than 
ever although mostly trucks and utes with loud horns, 
however the number of people attending the event ap-
peared to be down.

After the parade the Warren Blackwood members 
adjourned the Sandakan Park area for a session of scut-
tlebutt and pleasant lunch in the shade of the trees.

The proposed run to the Talison Minesite at 
Greenbushes that we had planned for Sunday 17th 
March has had to be postponed as the Minesite is unable 
to entertain visitors on the weekends due to staff con-
straints. 
The current status of this event is that we are waiting to 
hear back from Talison who have been contacted with a 
view to running the event on Wednesday 3rd April. So on 
this one, Watch this Space.

Due to this the next Meeting will be held on the 
following Saturday, 23rd March, at the Bridgetown Herit-
age Festival on Glentulloch Road, Bridgetown. We 
should have more info on Greenbushes by then. 

Meet up on site at 10:00 for morning tea with a 
meeting to follow, you will need chairs etc. but there is 
always Tea and Damper available from the many Ven-
dors on site. This is always a great day out, there is plen-
ty to see and do at this event, if you are in the Area. 

Perth to  
Armadale run 

On March the 10th, the 
Annual Perth to Armadale Run was held by the Veteran 
Section. After raining all day on the Saturday the weather 
cleared for a perfect driving day on the Sunday. We start-
ed from the river foreshore at McCallum Park this year 
and it proved to be an ideal venue.

We had 15 active participants who all completed 
The Run without incident to our destination at Minnawarra 
Park Armadale. Dave Hume brought his restored 1901 
Locomobile to the start to demonstrate to all assembled 
the majesty and vagaries of steam propulsion and a pres-
sure maintenance issue unfortunately precluded a display 
of the vehicle in action.

The participants on The Run were :
Ian Baxter 1914  Studebaker 
Reno Canalini 1912  Ford T
Bruce Carmichael 1911  Albion    
Nevis Dowding 1913 Napier
Neil Fullwood  1914 Vermorel      
Tony Gibbs 1914 Delage
Bob Henley  1910 Fuller             
Simon Langton 1903 Rambler
Peter Nicholson 1915 Cadillac   
John Oldland 1915  Ford T
Alex Selley  1909  Humber         
Frank Selley  1910 Reo  
Linton Sharp 1910 Napier          
John Smith 1911 Ford T              
John Wood  1912 Ford T

I apologise to all of the spouses and partners who 
accompanied the above drivers and have not been rec-
orded purely due to insufficient space in this article.

Ken Davis again joined us at the finish with his 
1912 Rover and a picnic lunch was taken in the park and 
at the nearby food outlets.

As in the past, Henry Zelones ,the Mayor of Arma-
dale, joined us and continued his active support of our 
event.

I would also like to acknowledge Greg Rickett who 
was our trailer backup and Deidre and Harry Pyle for their 
help with the marshalling and for the erection of the club 
banners.

Linton Sharp, Chairman, Veteran Section 

Posties Prattle 

Early in the  month of February, the Posties sec-
tion ran the Anniversary Run.   In recent years we have 
done an evening run, including a meal.   This year we 
decided to “do lunch”.   We began the trip at about 10am 
with about 20 cars and nearly 40 people.    Because the 
forecast for 40C had only relented to 36C the majority of 
vehicles were air-conditioned moderns.

We were booked into Avocados Café on Brookton 
Highway Kelmscott.   The obliging staff  set up limited a-
la-carte menu for us and most participants pre-ordered.   
As usual, the meals were very big and well cooked.   It is 
no wonder this place has become popular with car clubs 
from around Perth.

We had a choice of inside, the verandah or the 
alfresco area.   We chose the verandah and had lovely 
views over the stream and dam.    The café has 20 cha-
lets adjacent but we did not need to avail ourselves of 
these.

Their cooling equipment helped to mitigate the 
heat and all enjoyed themselves.
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Warren Blackwood:  Ken Quaife’s Empire Built Ford        Mike Askew showing what a Truck and Ute Muster really means

Perth to Armadale Veteran Commemoration Run

Top left: Ian Baxter & Nevis Dowding with Ian’s 1918  
Buick (r) and Nevis’ 1913 Napier (l)
Above: The Sharps in their 1910 Napier
Left: Attempting to fire up the 1901 Locomobile
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Roland Thomasson presents a cheque to 
facilitators Jan Petersen and Marilyn Mor-
rice and members of the Chittering Cancer 

Support Group.

John Broad, Wynton and Margaret Trigg at 
the Oakover coffee run.

Chittering Chatter 

Will Lee and Allan Cox accept a 
cheque on behalf of the Upper 

Chittering volunteer fire brigade 
from Roland Thomasson.

Busselton Briefs 

Photos from the January 
Busselton Rally dinner with 
a “dress to the era of your 
vehicle” theme.  Winners 
were Russell and Joy 
Chinnery pictured on the 
right hand side of the photo  
on the left.

Photos of some of the  
Busselton Branch mem-
ber’s vehicles that took part 
in the mid week run

Collie Capers 

Right: Tony and Tubby 
carefully aligning and 
checking! John looking 
on.

Far Right:  Chairman 
John and Tony pre-
senng the cheque to 
the PCYC
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Chittering Chatter 

Chittering branch has again been 
in the fortunate position to be able to 

donate to two worthy groups in the shire due to the suc-
cess of the 2018 car day.

Chairman Roland Thomasson was delighted to 
hand over cheques to the Chittering Cancer Support 
Group and the Upper Chittering Bush Fire Brigade.

Both groups expressed their thanks and apprecia-
tion to the car club and said the money would be put to 
good use.

Monthly meetings have resumed and the February 
meeting was well attended.

A coffee run to Oakover Winery was a great place 
for a catchup.

Check out our Facebook page Veteran Car Club of 
WA (Inc) – Chittering Branch.

Busselton Briefs 

We offer our condolences 
to Pat Austin and family on 
the passing of our long 
time member, John Moran. John was an active member 
and staunch supporter of all things in our club and he will 
be missed.

We held our first mid-week run for the year on 
Thursday the 7th Feb. Tony Griffiths set the run and did a 
fantastic job. We had 10 cars leave Busselton and were 
joined by another at Boyanup. The Nannup members 
joined us at Balingup making a total of 15 cars and 28 
members for lunch.  We all arrived at Boyanup Park by 
the Preston River for morning tea where we were given a 
run sheet for the next part. Tony must have been the only 
one to have traversed these roads as many comments 
were heard to that nature. We ended up at the Balingup 
tavern where new owner Eddie was very happy to see us 
(and the amount of money that went over the bar must 
have helped). The meals were delivered in an orderly 
manner and were well proportioned and quite tasty. We 
need someone to set the April run.

Our annual visit to Ray Village aged care facility 
saw 6 cars turn out and a lot of interest from the resi-
dents. Thanks to those members who displayed. We 
were treated to morning coffee and cakes, which is al-
ways very welcome.

Derek has sold his Austin 7 to an interstate buyer 
who will no doubt get plenty of enjoyment. Derek is now 
offering his number plate BSN 1929.

We welcome some new members, Geoff Cadd is a 
passionate Datsun fan and brings a Datsun 1600 to our 
club, and Luke Moon and Anna Hetfetz bring a nice Ford 
XK deluxe and an 1961 F100. 

We have had our share of cruise ships visit our 
shores and have had our usual attendance of cars and 
visitors pass through our display.

We get asked often to supply cars for school balls, 
but get no offers. If you would like to make your vehicle 
available on one of these occasions, please let Bails 
know.

Coming events.
March:
Wednesday 20th is a cruise ship, Pacific Eden. 9am at 
the clubrooms.
Friday 22nd. The Sea Princess is visiting. These are both 
long cruises so hopefully they will enjoy our shores.
Wednesday the 27th is the ladies lunch. For venue con-
tact Joy Chinnery.
April:
Thursday 4th is our mid-week run.
Saturday 6th is the annual S W Auto Classic show and 
shine at Signal Park. 10am til 2pm.
Saturday 13th is “lights on the hill” at Brunswick.(Talbot 
farm) Vehicle displays welcome.
Sunday 14th is our AGM.
19/20/21/22 Is Easter.
Wednesday 24th is ladies lunch.
Thursday 25th is Anzac Day.
Sunday 28th we are displaying at the Boyanup Rail Herit-
age museum. 9.30am til 2pm. Names to Bails please.

Cheers until next time. Bails

Collie Capers 

February being a rather hot month 
we held our monthly meeting mid 
afternoon, followed by Rocker Cover 
Racing and then a BBQ.  The racing 
although friendly was very intense, 
but in the end our reigning State 

Champion Peter Briggs was the winner.  John Hilliger was 
the runner up closely followed by Tony Evans and Tubby 
Crowe.  Of course the food at the BBQ was exceptional 
as always, thank you ladies.

Earlier on in the month the club presented the Collie 
PCYC with a sizable cheque to assist with their feeding 
program.  The proceeds from our last battery collection 
enabled us to do this. It was interesting to see the facilities 
and to talk to the PCYC ladies and our local po-
lice.  Thank you Tony for your efforts and all other mem-
bers who helped with the collecting and storing.

By the time you read this our 30th Anniversary celebra-
tions will have been and gone.  Also in March we will have 
a run to the Dolphin Centre in Bunbury after our meet-
ing.  April sees a group of us looking forward to our five 
day trip to Esperance for their Rally.

Until next month,
Roving Reporter Rex
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Winterbottoms BMC 1968  
Wednesday, 8am To 5pm  

Showroom (Floor) Duty, Mill Street Perth 
City.    No Messing  Around Today! 

“Floor duty” meant you spoke only to prospective customers, no chit 
chat with other salesmen on floor duty, or other distractions like 
Billiards, Morning Tea, Long Lunches etc. We had until 5PM. 

Undecided customers could then expect a visit that evening from 
another BMC Salesman, which usually resulted in a Deal done for him.

When any of our team members were on “Floor Duty”, Norm Surtees backed us up with the rest of the team, to 
help with trade in valuations, finance applications, demonstrations etc. At times we could be dealing with two or three 
customers at a time. On one occasion the team  completed Five Deals in the nine hours of a Floor day. That was for 
only one Salesman!  Add sales from Tuesday evening and other salesmen on floor duty. Winterbottoms was an exciting 
place to be in 1968.

 So moving between St. Georges Tce. and Mill St. entrances, hiding behind pillars, and  the Grand Central 
Staircase, pretending to be busy, not speaking to anybody, especially those regular visitors ascending the Grand 
Central Staircase, I was ready to pounce on (welcome) any prospective customers.

Parking a New Morris 1100 in Fraser Avenue Kings Park, with the City and the Swan River in full view, followed 
with a quiet test drive around the Park and then back to the Showroom was the Classic Puppy Dog Sale.

That’s where the fun began with an offer to purchase. i.e. where required: trade in valuation, finance applIcation, 
phone approval, completing contract, with either IAC or maybe Harper Finance if needed, vehicle Insurance. All  
negotiated by the salesman between customer and management. 

My Demo was sold today, hope Norm arranges another soon, have to get fuel. Four doors would be nice.
5 PM, Prospects in my territory to follow up, check briefcase for order book, carbon paper, biros, change for phone box, 
receipt book, fuel voucher. Better phone Sandra , another two to three hours, depending on my luck, before I would get 
home.                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                            Garry  Collier

Letter to the Editor 

In response to Toms Tips in EA I have had quite a bit 
experience with these Starters. 

I would argue that a 6v starter on 12v is on 100% 
overload a 6v starter pausing each time as it comes to 
compression is far more prone to overload and over-
heating than when it is on 12v and spins the engine 
over and starts the engine almost straight away. Men-
tion was made about old insulation is not a power thing 
it should cope with many times the volts as long as it 
does not cause heat.  As long as heat is concerned 
more volts would most likely generate less heat in the 
long run, a motor struggling at very low revs will get hot-
ter than a motor that spins quickly and it will use less 
electricity. 

I have a diesel vintage tractor that does not start 
too good I changed the batteries from wired in parallel 
(12v) to wired in series (24v) and everything changed a 
lot the engine started straight up the same batteries 
never got low but on 12v they soon needed jump leads.

While on the subject of changing voltage a 6v 
generator will charge 12v and a 12v generator will 
charge 24v the regulation will have to be adjusted as 
they will over charge some can be adjusted on the reg-
ulator some by adjusting a third brush that may need a 
bit of filing to get the third brush a bit further but its all 
possible. All the above is fine for vintage vehicles I 
wouldn’t advise it for every day use. 

John Smith
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A Wiley Willys 

Willys Sedan 1941?/1942?/1943?

I am searching for some more information on a Willys 4 
door Sedan that I have owned since 1971, this was the first 
car that I drove on the road and it has been garaged since 
1972 and I have just started to restore it and I have come 
across some anomalies with the vehicle.

Firstly, it has been painted black with the original 
colour being Coolac Green. This is serious colour change 
as it includes the inside of the guards, engine bay, boot and 
door and the body seems to be painted with a brush so I am 
thinking that it may have been done early in its life. In ad-
dition to that the interior has been changed with the head-
lining, door linings and window surrounds painted black 

but the dash and wind-
screen surround have 
remained painted wood-
grain. I have seen an ar-
ticle where after the war 
due to shortages of vehi-
cles that people were 
painting their cars to use 
as wedding cars on the 
weekend.

Although I have owned it for many years this is the 
first time that I have really had a good look at the underside 
of the body and started to clean it, removing many layers of 
red dust that sticks like glue. This is where the anomalies 
have started, the front brakes appear to be from a 1939 Wil-
lys as they have a single pivot point instead of the double 
pivot point found on the rear and in an original Willys 
manual. The front springs have been stencilled with “1943 
Willys” and the rear springs have been stencilled ”R Bis-
choff Woomera”. 

I have found a picture taken in 1949 at Port Wake-
field which shows a vehicle similar to a Willys parked with 

some Chev trucks taking part in radar tracking in relation to 
rocket experiments conducted after the war as part of the 
Anglo-Australian Project. Given that Woomera did not ex-
ist until 1947 and it was a closed town until 1982 it is pos-
sible that the vehicle was repurposed as a government vehi-
cle and it would appear that it spent some of its life in the 
Woomera area.

At the 
moment it sits 
on the hoist with 
the wheels off, 
the wheel cylin-
ders and brake 
master cylinder 
have been over-
hauled and new 
seals fitted and 
are back on the 
car awaiting the brakes being bled. The engine has been 
reconditioned and returned as a short motor and awaiting 
the fitting of the valves, timing gear, head, fuel pump etc. 
as I wanted some input in the rebuild. The clutch has been 
refurbished and ready to go, so now the fun begins in put-
ting it all back together, hope there is not too many left 
over nuts and bolts!!

The only thing holding it up is getting some parts for 
the wipers as the originals are not serviceable. I am waiting 
some more parts from America that should fix this once the 
company receives more bezels as part of the order.

Hopefully by late March it will be started and mov-
ing under its own power for the first time since 1972.

Roger Turner

RESTORATION SHED NEWS 

WELDING COURSE 
WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL 

TO BE HELD IN THE  
RESTORATION PANEL SHOP 

The Panel Shop Coordinator, Rob Calcott has organised a 
welding course.
This course will cover:

· Best use practices for MiG and Tig welding
· Techniques of welding with this equipment
· How to set up your equipment
· Welding different materials
· Heat management

You are welcome to bring in your own equipment and learn 
how to optimise it for the jobs you wish to undertake.

In addition to welding, the Panel Shop is very well 
equipped with a vast array of panel repair and fabrication 
equipment. You are very welcome to bring in panels from 

the vehicle you are restoring, 
and Rob will show you how to 
go about making them like 
new, while Graeme Price is 
only too happy to assist you 
fabricate new metal panels.

Come and give it a try
To make a booking for the 
welding course, call Rob 
Calcott on 0412629228

In addition to the Panel Shop, Eddie Brown has just 
taken delivery of a new sewing machine and Eddie is 
skilled in assisting you with your upholstery needs. Call 
Eddie on 0417986594 to join the upholstery group.

The Mechanical Shop is becoming popular so if you 
would like to use this facility which has two hoists, please 
ring Rod Vogel on 0456020002 to discuss your job.

The Wheel making shop is progressing well. If you 
would like wheels or hood bows made, please call Graham 
McDonald on 0418910841  If you have any questions, 
please call Alex Kirkwood on 0419842573.
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Welcome to Esperance news.

The club has been going through some changes with a new dividing wall between 
the workshop and kitchen/meeting area. The extension to toilets is nearing comple-
tion in time for the Easter Rally.

Nominations have been coming in steadily for the Easter rally and we have nearly reached our cut off, should be a fun 
time. Unfortunately programme didn’t get put in the Early Auto but will have filled all places by the time this goes to 
print.

We had a terrific Sunday run, great to see 20 cars participate and better still 50 members and friends. Peter and Kay 
Eardley had 6 friends from Vietnam days and some extras so  Pete had to  get 3 cars ready.  Merle and Norm had 2 Es-
perance ladies Eileen and Jo for company, and Sharon and Bill had Dad Ron and Lorraine from Hopetoun accompany 
them. Bev Spencer accompanied Marg and Graeme Garrett and Russ Rogan had Mr Pittard for company. Yirri Grove 
was our destination for a cuppa  but it doesn’t really cater for large crowds so we had to go on an alternate route to take 
up a bit more time. A bit of weaving on some of the back roads and then to the beach to take in the Esperance beauty, 
some detoured for an ice cream on the drive also. But a great drive so hope we get to see as many people in the future. 
We are a little bit handicapped here as we don’t have the selection of places you can visit. 

We will be holding a Sundowner at the club on 1st March and have invited an artist to come and sing for a couple of 
hours. Should be good, pictures next issue. Cheers Merle

Eastern  

Goldfields Notes 

1967 MGBGT.

Many people help to write notes for Early Auto. How 
they may ask, Listing who attended (Garth Irvin) and 
photos (Paul Broadbent) and those who actually at-
tended – in this case, a drive to and a breakfast in 
the town of Coolgardie. 

Those who made the arduous journey all of 30odd 
kilometres were Barrie and Marg Woodley in the HT 
Monaro. Bert and Val White in the WB Statesman. 
Graham and Leonie Duncan in the FJ Ute. Alex and 
Noelene Gallo in the Rodeo Ute. Mark Domazar and 
two passengers in the Volvo. Geoff Paynter in the 
Lotus 7. Paul Broadbent in the MGB GT. Wayne Bird 
in the 27 Chev 4 Truck. Garth Irvin and Warren Lloyd 
in moderns. New Member Brendan Jones called in 
and met the trekkers at the Motel Restaurant on way 
to Perth. 

HISTORY - I can recall as a youngster, as a passen-
ger, xx minutes in a 1954 Ford Customline was all 
that it took from speed limit signs between Kalgoorlie 
and Coolgardie. A gentle stroll back then.

After a good breakfast they were given a tour of the 
Coolgardie Men’s Shed , where a lot of work has 

been done concreting the floor and most of the sta-
tionary engines are in running condition. A very 
proud Wayne and the Men’s shed members.

Photos were taken at the front of the Coolgardie 
Railway Station and the Men’s Shed. WB States-
man, MGB GT, FJ and the Chev. The Monaro of 
Barry’s took centre stage at the Station and Chair-
man Graham in the men’s shed. As you can see, the 
opening date for the Coolgardie Station was 1896 
and its closure was 1971 when the standard railway 
line was constructed. It is now a museum which is 
currently being refurbished.

There is a possibility that some cars will attend this 
years Community Fair in the parade or just parked 
up. The info will be passed on in the March meeting. 
One is hoping the weather will cool down in March 
as in an old car without air conditioning, 41 degrees 
is not good. 

Geoff Paynter has ventured east to a rally over there, 
K Ed and Gwenda will visit Collie on 2-3/02/2019 and 
Kel and Sue Owen are heading to Tasmania in Sue’s 
father Bathurst Vauxhall

Just over seven months to the rally in Kalgoorlie / 
Boulder including the return to Perkolilli in Septem-
ber 2019.  

Until another.

K Ed. Goldfields.
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Esperance Branch:

Top left: Our oldest club 
members Marg and Graeme Garrett and their 1965 Wolseley  ; Top Centre: Dad Ron and Lorraine in front of Bill and 
Sharon's 1935 Chev ;  Top Right: Jeff and Kim painting doors ready for new toilet block ; Lower left:  Dick Thorps' 
Fairlane and Graham and Miriam Menadues  Armstrong Siddeley; Lower Centre: Ron Brown's Austin A40 and John 
Paddons Holden utility .

Eastern Goldfields Trip to Coolgardie
—see notes on previous page

How’s this for safe travelling?  No seat belts, no baby seats.  And as for 
the elephants flying past the windows—what a great way to catch a sale!
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Sunbeam Rapier 
The story behind Terry Duke’s car

This story is about the emails received by Terry from Mar-
tin O’Dowd regarding the fine example of a Sunbeam Ra-
pier that Terry brought along to the Club’s display in Hyde 
Park on the Monday Labour Day holiday.  

“Thank you for responding to my request, I do in-
deed have a wealth of knowledge and history about the 
Car. I also have around 30 photos of my time with it, Janu-
ary 2006 to July 2007. My Son has advised me to limit the 
amount of photos per email as some may not 'Travel'

My Family bought it as a Xmas surprise in 2005, 
knowing I had a passion for Rapiers (I had my First, a Se-
ries 111A Coupe at the tender age of 19)

Without seeing it we bought it from Harry Turner, a 
retired Banker who had it from new, he lived in a small 
town (Newtown, Powys) just over the Welsh Border. The 
Rootes dealer he bought it from new was in Shrewsbury, 
and as such was registered in Shropshire (not Sheffield).

The story we were told was that he entrusted some 
restoration work to a friend of a friend who basically 
robbed him, resulting in a legal battle to get his Car back, 
the 'work' the young man had done was appalling, some 
rear wheel arch repair panels had been incorrectly fitted, 
(see photos) and the ends of the sills had been filled with 
Polyurethane Foam and undersealed over to hide the 
foam.

We were told that the car was in a Barn that was 
about to be used for Lambing, the farmer warned it was in 
danger of 
being 
crushed 
and buried 
if it wasn't 
moved out 
that day!

I will 
supply 
more text 
and photos 
in a couple 
of days, in 
the mean-
time enjoy and try not to be too shocked at the sights of 
how your car was when found, as I was, thinking to my-
self..... "what have we done?"

Right from the outset I decided that the original 
Moonstone White was not 'Classy' enough for a Rapier, 
Metallic paints first appeared on mainstream cars in 
around mid-60's so that wasn't an option for me. I had al-
ways liked BMC Dove Grey as used on the Morris Minors 
in the early 60's, it has a Reddish Hue about it when fresh 
that ties in with the Red Hood, Stripe, and Interior. The 
previous Owner, Harry Turner was not amused when he 
first saw it as he considered I had deviated from the origi-
nal !!

The painted shell photos are dated  5/6/2006, you 
will have noted various Morris Minors in the shots because 
we were considered to be Specialists in the marque at that 
time. Moggy Factory gave way to Retro Auto as my Sons 
built up their interest in elderly Audi.

The photos mentioned are shown on the previous page.

6293 1726 
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The Cars and Coffee event held on 
Saturday February 23rd at Robinson 
Estate proved popular with more than 
20 members taking their vehicles and 
including them in an impressive display 
of machinery and other vehicles along 
with several hundred motor bikes.  
Public attendance was strong however 
by early afternoon the crowds had 
thinned significantly such that our 
members disbanded around mid-
afternoon.

The Ladies Group meet for 
March will be held on 26th not 19th due 
to conflicting appointments.  Those 
interested should meet at the club 
rooms from 10am.

A final reminder for the Cran-
brook Show which is on Saturday 
March 30that Frederick Square be-
tween 10am and 4.30pm.Members 
intending to go this are advised to 
make their own way to arrive in Cran-
brook by 9.30am.

Welcome to 3 new members 
with James Jefferies, Robert Jefferies 
and Denise Dagley recently joining this 
branch.  Please make them welcome.

Members with access to email 
will have received details of a proposal 
to have a day trip to Walpole primarily 
to participate in the Wilderness 
Ecocruise and also visit some of the 
local places of interest such as Tree 
Top Walk and Walpole Bird Park.  A 

tentative date of May 19 has been 
selected which coincides with National 
Motoring Heritage Day.  An option is 
to incorporate an overnight stay with 
travel to Walpole on Saturday 18thin 
preparation for the main event the 
next day.  This proposal will be dis-
cussed at the March general meeting.  
Endorsement will obviously be de-
pendent on member support.

As you know, our management 
committee are currently reviewing the 
adequacy of the club rooms to ensure 
the facilities remain fit for purpose.  
Several items have been raised for 
inclusion in the review, one being the 
toilet facilities.  It is fair to say that 
while these may be adequate, there is 
justification to channel some funds in 
that direction for improvement and re-
placement of fixtures and fittings at the 
very least.  Even though this is still in 
the discussion and consultation phase 
for presentation to, and acceptance by 
members, it is obvious that there will 
be costs involved.  

To kick start the fund raising for 
this important work, Newton Powell 
has stepped up to the challenge with 
an event planned for Sunday October 
20th.  The idea is to have a progressive 
dinner comprising 4 courses – soup, 
entrée, main meal and sweets – for a 
mid-day meal.  The first two courses 
will be at member’s houses.  For this 
part to work, Newton needs 5 mem-
bers to host an 8 person sitting for the 
soup course and another 5 for the en-
trée course.  If the weather is fine, al-
fresco dining under a shady tree or on 
the patio rather than indoors could be 
an option. Once the location of the res-
idences is known, Newton will map out 
a route course for members to follow in 
order to reach the meal stop and sub-
sequent destinations.  The cost of this 

event is $40 per person and we need 
to get at least 40 people participating 
to make it a worthwhile fund raising 
venture.  Costs incurred by the hosts 
can be reimbursed and I understand 
those members may also be eligible 
for the dinner at no charge in recogni-
tion of their effort.  If you can make 
your place available or have a suitable 
alternative venue, please contact New-
ton on 98414430 as he would really 
welcome your support and assistance.  

No doubt there will be more in-
formation in the coming months but 
this gives you a rough outline to think 
about.  As you can see, there is a fair 
amount of effort required to get this 
one over the line and we all want good 
club facilities so it is incumbent on all 
members to support the venture if at all 
possible.

You may have noticed a com-
ment in EA Feb p21 that we will be 
holding an Easter Rally this year.  This 
is incorrect.  As advised previously, 
due to a decline in the number of rally 
participants over recent years, the Al-
bany & Districts Branch decided that 
the Albany Easter Rally will not be held 
in 2019.  We will however have a so-
cial outing on Easter Sunday April 21st

to at least provide an opportunity to get 
the car out over the long weekend.  
Members who are interested in going 
for a drive should meet at the club 
rooms at 10am for tea and biscuits 
[supplied] then depart for a drive to a 
destination that is yet to be confirmed 
for a BYO lunch.  Visiting members 
from other clubs and branches are wel-
come to join in.

And that’s about it for this month.

Graham Wright
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com
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1902 Renault 
The first colour photograph of an automobile

The photograph you see here is in all likelihood the 
first coloured photograph of an automobile. Taken in 
the year 1906. Which is exactly one year before the 

Autochrome process patented by brothers Auguste 
and Louis Lumière in 1903 (some sources say 1904) 
came on the market.

The Autochrome process which was introduced 
in France made it possible to take coloured photo-
graphs by the means of a coloured screen. Mark Ant-
man explains in his article; The Autochrome: 100 
Years of Color Photography very clearly how this 
works: Fine grains of transparent potato starch were 
dyed red-orange, green and violet. A fine mixture of 
this powder, one layer thick, was applied to a glass 
plate. The spaces between the starch grains were filled 
in with lampblack and then the entire plate was sub-
jected to enormous pressure. A light sensitive silver 
bromide emulsion was then applied.  Each grain acted 
as a small filter permitting the corresponding colored 
light to pass through and expose the emulsion. Once 
processed, the result was a glass transparency. In 
black-and-white photography form, line and tonal 
quality were the significant features; color added an 
entirely new dimension and opened up a new world of 
possibilities.

This technique made it also for the public possi-
ble to take coloured images.

But now you are probably wondering how it is 
possible that the photograph shown above is taken one 

year before Autochrome came on the market. We will 
explain that to you. The girl in this 1902  8 HP Re-
nault is Suzanne Lumière, Louis Lumière’s daughter. 

The photograph is taken by one of the inventors dur-
ing the experimental phase before the `public` was 
able to produce them. Making this specific photograph 
(very likely) the first colour photograph of an automo-
bile.

To see the picture in colour, you will have to go to the 
Club website and look at it on-line.  The address is
http://www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au/early-auto-
magazine/

(Main text and photo from PreWarCar.com February 2019 )
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The Club is the proud owner of a 1910 Fuller Buggy which was bequeathed to 
the Club by Joe Steddy many years ago.  It is in the custodianship of the Veter-
an Section and under the continuing care of Bob Henley, secretary of the Sec-
tion.  The Section and Bob have put in a great deal of time and effort over re-
cent years to keep the car in tip top shape and get it out regularly on Club 
events.  The photos show the car on display at an annual Perth to Armadale 
veteran commemoration run and (below) the car at the clubrooms  at a club 
meeting where Bob (in the check shirt) gave a talk about the work done on get-
ting the car re-restored to the condition it is in today.

What promoted this was a note from member Alex Selly who wrote:  Surfing on 
the internet the other night and found these couple of articles that may be of 
interest to members.

Sunday Times, 28th  May 1911, Page 12. 

Fuller Motor Vehicle.
“Among the many handsome motor car to be now seen in this State not the 

least notable and attractive are the Fuller motor vehicles. These cars are par excellence the ones for bush tracks, as 
they are of ordinary buggy width and stand well clear of the ground- features absent in other makes. They are silent, 
and are devoid of noisy and unclean chains. It is claimed that it is a car without complaint of any kind, and dispenses 
with the need for the motor-doctor, who spells expense. If you are about to add to your life’s comforts by investing in a 
motor-car, send to Messrs. Grave and Dwyer, Murray Street Perth, for their illustrated catalogue.”

Southern Times, Bunbury Sat. 10th June 1911.

The Fuller Car. Truly “The Farmer’s Friend”
A practical demonstration of the capabilities of the Fuller Motor Vehicle took place on Tuesday afternoon at Mr J. F. 
“Johnston’s farm, at Leschenault. The party, consisting of Messrs C. H. Lewin, C. Eggleston, A. C. Nelson and Ib-
berson (motor expert) motored out in the car, and on arriving quickly got the car in position. The back wheels were 
“jacked” up, a belt put on to the pulley, which is sweated onto the left hand wheel and attached to the chaffcutter. The 
manner in which the motor did its work was an eye-opener to those present. Mr Johnston himself fed the machine, and 
did so to its full capacity. He estimated that it was cutting 1 ½ tons per hour with the motor only running a quarter of its 
total power. The chaffcutter was a three-knife machine, and the knives were very blunt indeed. Any of the above gen-
tlemen will corroborate the absolute facts if desired. The novel idea of having a pulley attached to a motor car wheel, 
being able to take the motive power anywhere desired at 15 miles an hour, run the chaff cutter from it and bring back, 
say, 10 bags of the cut chaff on the car, is one that will appeal to anyone. The days of the cumbersome portable steam 
engine seem to be passing. Call at the Lyric Theatre today, or ant day next week, and either the expert, Mr Ibberson, or 
Mr Kelson will show you all about the car.

Is this the car that belongs to the Veteran Car club? Was there more than one sold in W.A.? as there is a photo of a 
Fuller car (buggy) at the Carnarvon races.

Just to add to the above in The Daily News, Sat. 8th October 1910. Heading “Register of Companies.” Grave & 
Dwyer Motor Co. Ltd, Capital 1,500 Pounds in 1300 shares @ 1 Pound each. Reg. offices at Murry St. Perth

Did you know the Club owns at 1910 Fuller Buggy ? 
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Motoring Memories 
Yesteryear Brought Back to Life

by A John Parker - 

Glen Phillips - Guest WA Automotive Historian”

Would a Welsh surname like ‘Phillips’ suggest 
that he would research, restore and race Italian cars?  
No - but, strangely, he did, and does - for Glen has 
loved Italian cars since boyhood.

His early days were filled with family cars -
Chevrolets, Buicks, Ford V8s and Chryslers.  “Then 
Dad bought a 1954 Fiat 1100 - it changed my think-
ing.” And, of recent years, Glen has restored one! 
(bought from VCC member and Italian car [i.e. Fiat] 
‘collezionista,’ Charlie Gugliotta). 

“Charlie finished restoring a Fiat 501 that I once 
owned - one with a rare, ’rounded’ roadster body.  
Mamma mia, that man Charlie LOVES his Fiats!” Just 
for the record, Glen’s mother’s wedding car had also 
been a Fiat - a massive 510 tourer.

“And yet, at first, we loved to hate our new 1954 
Fiat 1100 (with its bench seat and 4-speed column 
change). All quite different from the old ‘British/
American’ ideas we knew.  As a lad, I even restored a 
1934 Morris Ten Four which had a WA-made body on 
it. And from my dad’s Fiat 1100, I got 50mpg and 
80mph (down hill!)  I also once owned a Fiat 124 (the 
model later made under license in Russia as a ‘Lada’ 
and also used in India as a taxi).”

Sadly, the Oz-assembled Fiats had no rust pre-
vention and so Italian cars gained a reputation for bad 
rust problems in the 1960s and 1970s era.  “The poor 
steel with impurities used in Italy had come from Rus-
sia,” added Glen.

Glen has driven Italian cars in Italy and his 
home garage holds many models of Lancia, Fiat and 
Alfa.  One is a very pretty Zagato-bodied Fulvia 
Sports version (‘Zagato’ being an independent coach 
builder and design centre north west of Milan).

“The Alfa Romeo ‘Alfasud’ I have is great - de-
signed by Giorgetto Guigiaro (its engine was the result 
of Austrian designer, Rudolph Hruska’s work) which 
won ‘Car of the Year.’  I drove one of the originals in 
Italy for 5 months and it handled sooooo well. But the 
rust!”

“And racing?” I asked Glen.  He replied with a 
shrug, “Well, there is a saying, ‘You were not trying 
unless you rolled the car’!” 

“To sum up,” smiled Glen, “We could talk about 
my acquaintance with Bugattis (although they were 
made in France by an Italian designer), SEATs, Fiats, 
Alfa-Romeos, Lancias and even the odd Lambretta.  

In all, I’ve owned 40+ cars - mostly Italian ones.  And 
I’ve even had miniature models of almost all the well-
known Italian brand names. In the Alfa Club, we once 
even made up a team of three 1960s Alfa Giulias like 
the ‘Polizia’ cars in “The Italian Job.”

Feedback A John Parker (08) 9271 4272 -
ajohn2@dodo.com.au  All images from Glen Phillips

Fiat 510 in Bever-
ley for Glen’s 
mother’s wedding 
c1929;

Charlie Gugliotta fin-
ished restoring this rare 
Fiat

Glen with two 
of his Zagatos;

Glen's First Alfa - a GT 
Junior 1600;

1965 Alfa Giulia 
2.2 TI ‘Polizia’ 
car; 
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Try Your Skill 

Photo No 1.

How many vehicles can you identify 
in this 1940s photo of the Perth 
Railway Station, Wellington Street 
and, of course, Boans department 
store?

Make a list of them and send them 
in for next month’s Early Auto.

Photo No 2.

What is the make and model of this car?  (and...the members pictured 
are banned from entering) 

Photo No 3 What make of car is this?

Photo No 4:

How much did you have to pay to park at a 
spot in central Perth when these meters were 
introduced?

Photo No 5:

Who are these people and what make and 
model of car is behind them?

Photo No 6:

What car was the first production V12, 
as well as the first production car with 
aluminium pistons? 

Photo No 7:  In what model year did Cadillac intro-
duce the first electric sunroof? 
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MINUTES
Of the General Meeting of the Veteran 

Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at the
Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove 

on 28TH February 2019 at 8pm.

Attendance:  Vice President Terry Duke 
(Chair) and members as per the attend-
ance book. 

Apologies – President Tony Hume and as
listed in the attendance book. 

Guest Speaker:  Tom Saggers spoke on 
the restoration of his magnificent 1929 
Oakland Sedan. Tom first purchased this 
car in 1958. 

Confirmation of minutes for the January 
2019 General Meeting as printed in the 
February edition of Early Auto. Moved 
Greg Ricket / seconded Lyle Metcalf            
CARRIED                

Business arising from the previous 
minutes - Nil

Correspondence inwards and outwards:
The Secretary has processed all mail re-
ceived and this has been dealt with by 
Executive Management Committee.

Business Arising from the Correspond-
ence:
Matters dealt with by Executive Manage-
ment Committee.

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer John Heydon presented financ-
es to the meeting. 
Moved John Heydon / seconded Nevis 
Dowding that the report as tabled be re-
ceived CARRIED

New Members:  New members since the 
last meeting are as follows:

Peter Easey – Port Hedland: 1980 Merc 
BZ Stn Sedan
Werner Hirt & Una Cresswell – Bas-
sendean:1962 Renault R4 Sedan
John Hunt – Falcon:1994 SAAB 900S 
Convertible
Jeffrey & Colleen Cadd – Bovell:1969 Dat-
sun P510 Sedan
Richard & Julie Holland – Pickering 
Brook:1981 Ford LN800 Tip Tray,1949 
International L160 Tray,1966 Clerk Forklift
Barry & Sue Blythe – Donnybrook: 1958 
Ford Zephyr Sedan,1965 Ford XP Falcon 
Ute
Mike Overstone – Hocking:1929 Reo Fly-
ing Cloud Sedan
Ron & Fon Hughes – Lower Chittering1965 
Jaguar e-type Coupe1970 Triumph Tiger 
M/cycle1967 Vespa GL Scooter
Kelly & Kristian Oliver – Stoneville:1969 
Ford Mustang Coupe
Christine & Russel Wilson - Waroona1922 
Hupmobile Series "R" Tourer
Anthony & Mo Gearing – Stoneville:1927 
Oakland Tourer

Matthew & Tracy Olds - Busselton: 1964 
Ford Zephyr Sedan
Ian & Andrea McCredden - Lesmurdie: 
1970 Morris Cooper Sedan
Geoff Watson – Kojonup:1967 Ford Mus-
tang Fastback
Michel Labourie – Mindarie1997 Jaguar 
XK8 Coupe
Edwin Su & Daphne Chu – Hunting-
dale:1993 Mercedes 190E Sedan
Brian & Jan Williams – Huntingdale:1948 
Wolseley Series 3 Sedan
Alan & Margo Eamer – Mt Helena:1926 
Chev Truck Flat C Cab
Julian Cecchele – Noranda: 1980 Nissan 
Datsun 1200 Ute
Nick Audino & Lynda Di Chiera – Wallis-
ton:1976 Holden Kingswood Sedan
Denish & Leonita Hayes – Rocking-
ham:1926 Chrysler G70 Roadster,1981 
Rolls Royce Silver Spirit Sedan
Jennifer Danks- Bunbury: 1966 Holden HR 
Panel van

Moved Aileen Stockdale / seconded Rich-
ard Knight the persons listed be accepted 
as members. CARRIED

One new member was present in Mr Rob 
Little who is restoring a 1937 Morris 8 tour-
er.
Vice President Terry welcomed Rob to the 
club.

Section, Branch and Other Reports:
Veteran: Linton Sharp advised that the 
Section Brouhot engine is boxed up ready 
to be shipped to Fremantle. (From France). 
The Section Armadale run id planned for 
10th March while WA has been allocated 
the National Veteran Rally which will be 
held in Busselton on 18-22 October 2021. 
Linton thanked John Wood and John Smith 
for their work in setting the date and liais-
ing with Busselton Branch. 
Vintage: Nothing to report. 

Post Vintage: Greg Ricket advised that 
the Section Anniversary run was well at-
tended and a successful day.
Military:  Paul Andrews advised that over 
the Christmas break, 5 new members have 
joined the Section. The Perth Anzac Pa-
rade committee have once again invited 
the Section to participate in the Anzac Pa-
rade through Perth. (Some States no long-
er allow participation). Vehicle inspections 
for this parade currently under way.
Model T: John Wood advised that other 
than general club events, the next Section 
Run will be on 28th April in Chittering Val-
ley.
Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised 
that he has tickets for the Classic Car 
Show.  Other than attending general club 
events, the Section will be holding a dinner 
run on 13th March to Kelly’s Café in Can-
ning Vale and on Sunday 17th march a 
Breakfast run Riverside, Woodbridge.
Humber Rootes Group: Darryl Ferguson 
advised that four Section members attend-
ed the Peel Branch Valentines run and had 

a great time. On 29th March the Section will 
be holding an event in Joondalup.      
Studebaker Section: Nothing to report.
Parts Shed: Geoff Ellis advised that the 
diff storage area is the current focus for 
rationalisation. New diff racks are being 
fabricated. A pick up run for Renault parts 
is to take place tomorrow.
Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid an apology.
Membership Registrar: Aileen Stockdale 
advised nothing to report.
Library: John Howell advised new mem-
bers that as well as general Meeting 
nights, the library is open Wednesday 
mornings.
Building and Premises Committee: Lyle 
Metcalf advised that all is in good shape.
Merchandise:  Ian Baxter was an apology.
Early Auto/Events: Geoff Moor advised 
that there are numerous club events 
planned and as such two Early Auto wrap 
arounds were necessary in February the 
cover this. Geoff outlined the major events, 
all of which are included in the club web 
site. The night run was successful with 
some 50 cars attending.
The Curtin Classic Car Spectacular was 
promoted. This is to be held on 14th April at 
Trinity College. The organisers for this 
event are Andrew Beale/George Monaldi 
(VCC members).
General Events Calendar: Full details of 
club events are recorded in the “Events” 
section of the club web site. Geoff Moor 
has detailed major events to take place 
within the near future while further detail is 
available in Early Auto. 
General Business:
· 60-year Celebration: Terry Duke 
outlined club 60th Year Celebrations to be 
held on 5th May 2019 at Sandalford Win-
ery. Planning is finalised and all is in place 
for a great day.
· Restoration Shed: Alex Kirkwood 
advised that the Mechanical Bay is now 
very active but the Panel Shop is a little 
slower. Training courses are being planned 
with the first being a welding course to be 
held in April. Details in Early Auto.

General Meeting Speakers: Terry 
Duke asked members to consider possible 
speakers for future club General Meetings.
· New Member Host: Terry Duke 
spoke about the new member “Host” con-
cept that is to be introduced to assist new 
members attending General meetings.
· Motoring Moments in West Aus-
tralian: John McLean advised that it was 
the West Australian newspaper manage-
ment who cancelled “Motoring Moments” in 
the Saturday West. John encouraged 
members to lobby against this to the pa-
per.
· Barry Peterkin advised that he will 
be attending the Perkolilli event in Septem-
ber but will then be going on to Adelaide to 
attend a national Chrysler Rally. Barry ad-
vised that if other members were going to 
Adelaide they could maybe travel together.
Bits & Pieces: Nil
The raffle was won by Roger Bell
Meeting closed at 9.05 pm.
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FOR SALE

1918 Model T Speedster
Features, Rajo Head , Wire 
wheels, Speedster racing radia-
tor, electric start.  All reasona-
ble offers considered. Contact: 
Bruce 0427088320

1919/1920 Federal Knight truck, first motorised hearse to Town 
of York, needs restoration, no hearse body.
Toyota Corolla KE10 Sedan, solid body.  2 spare parts cars. 
Truck and cars shedded over 20 years.
4x4 C60 Chev truck, x N.T.  Solid truck cab, army tray & chassis 
winch.
4x4 C30 Chev truck x N.T.
4x4 Ford with drilling rig, 95% complete.
Spare parts trucks.  For further information please phone Chris, 
0898464283 evenings, or Bev, ph:0428511988

1926 Willys Overland restored and in 
good condition, has wooden spoke 
wheels and is on a concessional li-
cence, located in Albany  $20,000 ono  
Contact Pete on 0428674414

MERCURY 8 CLUB COUPE 
CONVERTIBLE 1946
Full ‘body off’ restoration. 8 cyl 
flat head, electronic ignition, 
electric top, new clutch, front 
end, water pumps, steering 
box & lots more!  $79,000 ono 
Chris 0412 472 329

1964 Rover P5 3litre automatic, In 
good overall condition both me-
chanically and cosmetically , $4950  
Contact: Bruce Clough 0897761775

1971 HG Holden Utility  Rare automatic transmission.  Red 186 
reconditioned . New paint no rust VG condition  $9500 contact 
Glenn on  phone  0474 748 371

1982 Yamaha XV750 Midnight Special sharp drive motorbike 
60,403 Kms $4000 ONO Contact Sav 0427581379

1995 Jaguar XJR
(Supercharged)  First of the Jag-
uar Supercharged cars lunched 
in 1995.  Straight six engine; 
Sapphire blue and all original 
inside and out. In very good con-
dition and drives well; Not classic 

but certainly iconic; Service history; Price ono $14,500; Contact 
Gary Fulton Mob: 0408940430

“OCTANE” motoring magazines,  May 2013 to 
December 2017, 55 issues of top quality reading. 
$50. Email autony@iinet.net.au   Tony George

:

1 x Chrysler 66 short engine, in crate dated  5 /1936 , This is a 
brand new old stock engine which has been in storage , engine is 
free from rust internally and externally, turns over freely with 
crank, comes with sump .Engine is oiled
1 x Chrysler 66 Red Head, NOS still wrapped in original moisture 
proof material
1x Chrysler 66 Standard Silver Dome head
!x Chrysler  66 reconditioned Gearbox, marked Chrysler Corpora-
tion reconditioning ??????
1x Chrysler 66 Steering box New/reconditioned
2 x sets of Chrysler 66 wheel bearings (new)
1x Bare NOS distributor housing (body and Shaft)
2x used speedo assemblies ( excellent condition)
1x NOS Coil (one Key) 
1x NOS water pump
1 box of sundries,  Pump packing, points, caps, condenser, door 

hinges, control cables, cut out, tie rod ends, pitman arm , King pin 
sets etc, some item new some used 
Prefer total lot sale Price $7000  Advertised elsewhere.
George Mills, Email: yilgangie001@yahoo.com.au

From the parts shed
1925 (approx.) T Ford for restoration
The engine turns over freely.  A good 
base for a restoration.  Offered to 
members only. The club would like a 
donation of $800 to secure this vehi-
cle  Ring Neil on 9398-6312 or 
0406097282

1968 Dodge AT4 tow truck concessionally licenced. Slant 6 
motor, 58290 original miles. Spare grill, windscreen, steering 
wheel, head lights plus other small bits.  Complete workshop 
manual.  All towing equipment in place. Runs well $14,500 ono
Dodge Chrysler 318 V8 motor no fan or flywheel, but otherwise 
complete. Turns over. Heads have been removed but are sitting 
place. New gasket set. Cast date 65.  Has sawtooth rocker covers 
(poly motor) $1400 ono
1924/25/26 Oldsmobiles 30 Series cars – 43 years of collecting
1924 Tourer Restoration started – all body panels, wooden 
wheels 23”, old upholstery for patterns, original 6volt battery, hood 
irons and bows, gauges, most all new wood.  Old patterns includ-
ed. Mostly complete car
1925 – major parts in place, disc wheels 21”, some body parts
1926 – chassis, motor, wooden wheels 21”
Books – History of Oldsmobile, parts list books, workshop manu-
al, operator handbook.
4 motors, 5 diffs – sell as one job lot.
Most of the running around and searching has been done.  
Selling due to ill health.  $5000  
1976 HX Holden one tonner; full licence, some rust. 186 motor 
with 4 on the floor.  Ali tray, bull bar with spotties.  Also have origi-
nal front bumper. Bucket seats, heavy duty radiator and clutch. 
Salisbury  diff. HQ front. $3,000 ono.  Ph: Jeff Mills 0427 536 955

WANTED   
Holden 308 V8 motor in reasonable condition (complete if possi-
ble)  Phone Dave on 0431929684

Autolite starter or armature to suit Willys 
model 96 , 1926 / 1928 .  Any information 
on successfully welding a broken starter 
drive shaft welcome.  Contact Don - Email: 
dongibson54@gmail.com



Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728 

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc), 
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982  
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  Web Site: 

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
CLUB CONTACTS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898
VICE PRESIDENT Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 

taduke@westnet.com.au
SECRETARY  Alex Kirkwood Ph: 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  
MEMBERS Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808

John Oldland ph: (08) 9291 6254
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821
Roger Bell ph: 9364 2474
Andrew Wearmouth ph: 9330 5459

CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR  
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071 ph: 0431 929 684 
Email: s.reid14@bigpond.com
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR (Acting)
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
EVENTS COORDINATOR
Geoff Moor, Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au ph 0418 929 035
SPARE PARTS COORDINATORS
Brian Thompson ph: 0447 227 644
Neil Pitman ph: 9398 6312; mobile 0406097282 
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631

—-o0o—- 
CLUB MEETING HOST  Stefan Dumitro ph: 9277 8319
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover)
LIBRARIANS  Christine and John Howell ph: 9359 1176 
PROPERTY OFFICER Stefan Dumitro ph: 9277 8319
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas ph: 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson ph: 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers ph: 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich ph: 9299 6774
Rick Beazley ph: 9419 3149
David Reid—email: s.reid14@bigpond.com ph: 0431 929 684 
John McLean ph: 0417 189 475 
Glenn Hodda ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer ph: 0403 681 554

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer ph: 0427 907 769

Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES
Geoff Moor  ph:  0418 929 035; Esther Robertson  ph:(08) 9454 5826
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254 
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:- 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Linton Sharp ljsharp@iinet.net.au ph: 9242 4541 
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076   ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060  ph:  9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead Ph:  9361 1258, 0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Ken Wortlehock ken@wortlehock.net   0401 430 089
Secretary  Greg Ricket chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers 1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402 
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner Ph: Mob: 0400443152 swe73361@bigpond.net.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MILITARY SECTION

Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com

Secretary Murray Connell connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer David Staniforth-Smith davidss@iinet.net.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION email: modeltford@iinet.net.au
Chairman Alan Long           modeltford@iinet.net.au  ph: 0407 773 358   
Secretary John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008  ph: 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION    Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Roger Bell Ph: 9364 2474
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
STUDEBAKER SECTION  Mail: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade 0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Les Checketts ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair ph:  9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Treasurer Robert Hickling   220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH   P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Club rooms address: Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407190846
Secretary Russell Chinnery P O Box 428 Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620

Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com
Treasurer Ian Ellson ph: 0448 427 950
CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman Roland Thomasson, 19 Hart Drive, Chittering 0431429590
Secretary Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer Alvera Gibbs 34 North Ave, Bullsbrook 0488 118 492
COLLIE BRANCH P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:  Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Rexworthy 0407 092 622 E: rexworthy@active8.net.au 
Secretary Hamish Pipe 0497 156 755 email: hrdp@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Wayne Millman0408477472 email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Doug Bishop 9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com
Secretary Suzanne Smithers     9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH 
Club Rooms address: 13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Graham Duncan     190 Cheetham St, Kalgoorlie6430 ph 0428853882 
Secretary Garth Irvin 84 Davis St, Boulder 6432 

Ph 0418 901 850 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter       P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address: espvcc@hotmail.com 
Chairman Norm Hanks 0427444125 
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH 
Postal Address: 10 Omdurman St Wagin WA 6315 
Chairman Edward Pugh Ph 0428 711 124
Secretary Ron Hollands Email: ronahollands@gmail.com  0427621791  
Treasurer Garry Griffiths Email: glgriff@outlook.com 
MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
Chairman Mark Hatch P.O. Box 975 Geraldton 6531 ph 0438 051 016 

email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com 
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com
Treasurer Mike Marsh 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com
PEEL BRANCH P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
Chairman David Munro E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787 
Secretary Dianne McIntosh E: colin_di_mcintosh@yahoo.com 9582 8846 
Treasurer Jamie Easton E: chevycharters@outlook.com 0405 246 409
WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman Phill Craft email pc1philcraft@gmail.com ph: 9772 4989
Secretary Deb Weston email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy  9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast 0439 331 246  e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and 
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph: (08) 9252 1292 

Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
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A few of the 69 vehicles that were on 
display at the Club’s annual display at 
the Hyde Park Festival on Monday 
4th March 2019.  Many thanks to all 
the crew who put it together.

 Thank you Ken Devine (whose A40 is 
shown above) for all these photos !! 

The Back Page 



V.C.C of W.A. inc Eastern Gold elds Branch
Kathryn Paynter Memorial Back to the Gold elds Rally

Expression of interest and registraon form

The Rally will run from the Thursday 5th to Sunday 8th September leaving a short interval be-
fore those interested in parcipang in or aending the Red Dust Revival at Lake Perkolilli 
(12th-15th September), event to prepare their cars or visit more of the aracons the Gold-

elds have to o er.    
To ensure a quality event and the logiscs of catering numbers will be limited  
To secure your posion in the Kathryn Paynter Memorial Back to the Gold elds Rally please complete the 
following form and return with your deposit of $ 25.00 per vehicle by 1st August 2019 (Non-refundable) 
cheque payable to VCC Eastern Gold elds Branch or direct deposit BSB 806043 A/C 100062961 or mail to A. 
Gallo 118 Davis ST Boulder W.A. 6432 
Please enclose bank receipt or details with your entry form.
     Cut------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Kathryn Paynter Memorial Gold elds Rally 5th- 8th September 2019
Deposit enclosed for the sum of $25.00 per vehicle.

Name__________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

State__________________________ Post code___________

Telephone___________________________ Email_______________________________

Vehicle________________________ Year______________ No of Passengers__________

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY
I understand that my parcipaon in this rally and/or event may expose me, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk of 
death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risk may or may not be foreseeable and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks as 
a condion of my applicaon to parcipate. 
I have read the Constuon and Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of W.A. (inc). In consideraon for my being allowed to parc-
ipate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constuon and rally rules and further agree to save harmless and 
keep indemni ed the rally organisers, promoter and all club members, their respecve o cials, servants, agents and representa-
ves, from and against all acons, claims, cost, expenses and all demands in resect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to 
property or myself, my reserve driver and/or passengers however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of in connecon 
with my entry or parcipaon in the rally event, except in so far as such acons, claims, costs expenses and demands are covered 
by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my applicaon be denied.

I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and road worthy and that I hold the appropriate driver’s license.

Signed……………………………………………………………………    Date…………………………………

Contact Alex Gallo 08- 9021 5944



Veteran Car Club of W.A.inc Esperance Easter Rally 2019
Expression of Interest and registraon form

To secure your posion in the Esperance Easter Rally please complete the following form and 
return with your deposit of $45 per vehicle by 01/04/ 2019(Non refundable)
Cheque payable to VCC Esperance Branch, or direct deposit  BSB 036 150 A/C 16-1613 or mail 
to Secretary P.O. Box 2409 Esperance WA 6450 
please enclose bank receipt or details with your entry form.

Cut -------------------------------------------------------------------————————-
Esperance Easter Rally 19th -22nd April 2019
Deposit enclosed for the sum of $45 per vehicle.

Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

State………………………………………………………...…..………PC ………..

Telephone…………………………email……………………………………

Vehicle……………..………Year……………No of Passengers……………

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY.
I understand that my parcipaon in this rally and/or event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver 
and passengers, if any, to risk of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be fore-
seeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks as a condion of my applicaon to parcipate.
I have read the Constuon and Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of W.A. (inc). In consideraon for my 
being allowed to parcipate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constuon and rally 
rules, and I further agree to save harmless and keep indemni ed the rally organisers, promoters and all club 
members, their respecve o cials, servants, agents and representaves, from and against all acon, claims, 
costs, expenses and all demands in respect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to property or myself, 
my reserve driver and/or passengers however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of in connecon 
with my entry or parcipaon in the rally event, except in so far as such acons, claims, costs, expenses and 
demands are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some oth-
er insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my applicaon be denied.

I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s li-
cense.

SIGNED……………………………………………………………………DATE……………………………………………..

Contact Norm Hanks (Chairman) 0427444125 or Merle Hanks 0427444120



Member Name: ___________________________________Member #_______________ @ $50

Member Name: ___________________________________Member #_______________ @ $50

Member Name: ___________________________________Member #_______________ @ $50

Member Name: ___________________________________Member #_______________ @ $50

Guest/s Name:  ___________________________________Non member @ $80 per person

Guest/s Name:  ___________________________________Non member @ $80 per person

Are you bringing your classic car? (to help allocate reserved parking)
Yes / No

Dietary requirements:

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
Payment sent via: (please circle)
Bank Transfer / Cheque / Cash

Please send 
completed form 
(and payment if applicable) to:
Esther Robertson
28 Concorde Drive
High Wycombe, WA      6057

OR

erobertson@iinet.net.au

60th Anniversary Luncheon 
Sandalford Estate, Swan Valley

3210 West Swan Rd, Caversham

Direct Transfer Details

Bank of Queensland
Veteran Car Club of WA
BSB: 126-541
Account: 225-479-62

Please include your surname AND 
your membership number. 
Thank you.

RSVP: March 8th, 2019

No. People:     _______

Amount Paid: $___________


